intensive use furniture
and accessories

Derby STEEL
Derby Industries is proud to offer our Derby STEEL line of intensive use furniture
and accessories. The words “intensive use furniture” take on another meaning in an institutional setting. Here “intensive use furniture” means its abuse is
expected, its durability is essential, and less is more. Our products have been
carefully designed incorporating feedback from professionals with many years
of experience in both corrections and steel fabrication.

Bunk
Choices

We offer single and double bunks- 10 or
12 gauge bed pans, which can be either
floor mounted or wall mounted. They
may be shipped primed or powder-coated. Other options include welded drawers, welded locking hasps, welded ladders, welded safety rails, and 12 gauge
slide rails (to be used with Derby welded
drawers or custom storage boxes). Custom sizes available.

Durability
is essential

The Derby STEEL double bunk featuring the Derby “Blue” patented
correctional mattress (shown here with optional welded drawer,
welded locking hasp, welded ladder, and welded safety rail).

Pedestal
Support
Table
All welded construction.
4” steel pedestal supports four 2 ½” steel support arms for stools. ¼“
steel floor mounting plate
for bolting or welding to
the floor.

All Derby STEEL table top options are constructed using sound-deadening
techniques that contain zero wood. ¼” steel mounting plates welded to the
top of the support frames and the bottom of the table tops compress a layer
of RTV silicone to reduce noise and vibration.

Seats
Stool seating options include primed and/or powder
coated steel 12”diameter round, octagonal, or stainless steel 12” diameter round. The photo below shows
pedestal style Welded Floor Stool.

Heavy Duty
Octagonal Tables
4 or 6 Seats
ADA Compliant

All welded bases constructed using 3”
steel box tubing. Four or six fixed-seat
options accommodate 2 wheelchairs or
specialized seats. Upper photo shows
4-seat support floor mounting plates.
Lower photo shows pedestal- style seat
support with 2 floor mounting plates.

4-Seat shown with stainless
STEEL table tops and seats
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Desk
Welded Desk
with Floor
Mounts

Security
Cuff
Benches
With Laser
Cut Integrated
Cuff Slots

The Derby Steel Security
Cuff Bench (floor mount)
is available in 3’, 5’, 6’, or
10’ length. Bench legs and
support braces are made
of 2” steel box tubing. The
bench top is available in
primed and/or powder
coated 10 gauge steel or 14
gauge stainless steel. The
integrated laser-cut cuff
slots are available on 1 or
both sides of the bench.
We offer plenty of options
for your intake area.
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Our heavy duty floor
mounted steel desk has
3 storage shelves and a
foot rest. Its all-welded
construction and 16” x 36”
desk top provides ample
writing surface and durability. Options include
a stainless steel desk top
and a Welded Floor Stool.
Custom sizes available.

Welded Wall
Mount Desk
Unit
This is our one-piece
steel desk unit with stool.
The standard 10 gauge
steel desk top and mounting plate are welded to 3”
steel box tubing frame
support for daily intensive use. Options include
Stainless steel desk top
and stainless steel stool.
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Security Mirrors
Large or Small 1 Piece Design

The 1 piece security mirror is made of 18 gauge formed stainless steel that is polished to a mirror finish. Mirrors are available in a small or large size.

Clothing Hooks
1, 3, and 4 hook options

Stainless steel clothes hooks with collapsible ball-joints. This sloped-top design with countersunk mounting holes
is available in 1, 3, and 4 hook options.

Toilet Paper
Holder
Ball Tip

The slope top design and collapsible ball
joint feature has safety and practicality
in mind. The 14 gauge stainless steel
housing surface mounts with countersunk mounting holes.
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2 Piece Design

Security Mirrors are also
available in a 2 piece design, with a 14 gauge
stainless steel frame and
a 20 gauge stainless steel
mirror panel. Anchor kits
and mirror back plates
are also available.
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Also available:
• Recessed Toilet Paper Holders
• Pistol Safes
• Key Cabinets
• Grab Bars

Food Pass/ Cuff Port manufactured to
customer’s specific lock dimensions

Food Pass / Cuff Port
The steel food pass/cuff port is applicable to wood or hollow metal doors. It has a 10
gauge steel frame and 3/16” steel pass door. The 3” hinges have a 90 degree stop. It
is fully adjustable to fit a 1 3/4” or a 2” door. Available in 304 stainless steel.
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Toll free: 1.866.233.4500 | Fax 1.574.288.4550
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